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President's Megsage:

UUP somewhat abbreviated April Newsletter was produced by

a "eeratch" teem under considerable diFFiculty, increased

by the major involvement DF the Members in Fern Show activities.

Be it is with relieF and much pleasure that I am new able

to annuunce that Doug Thames has kindly agreed to Fill the

position nF Editur, thus continuing a long period 0F valuable

service to the Society. This service has included nF course,

being President For the period 4982-85 — the typing 0F the

Newsletter will be done by Jean Taylor, who has also served .

the Society well as a Member uF both the Cnmmittee 0F MenageMent

end the Show Committee. Thank you very much Doug and Joan,

I trust you will Find your new roles bath enjoyable and rewarding.

It seems appropriate at this moment to point out ta other

Members that several Cnmmittee and ether positions will need

ta be Filled at DuP next Annual General Meeting - that is

enly three months away. Please give some thought new as

ta whether yeu are able to contribute in this way ta the Functioning

DF your Seciety. Willingness ta become involved is the only

qualificatian required — knowledge is gained through participatian.

IF you wish to aFFer to help or would like more inFormatien

Dn what is invalved, please contact me Dr any Member of the

Cemmittee.

A repert nn cur flSSD Fern Show appears elsewhere in this issue.

I sheuld like to thank everyone who took part in the Show

activities, and especially my Fellew Members 0F the Shaw Committee

For their eFFePts in organizing and running the event.

Best regards

BOB LEE. 
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NEXT MEETING

DATE: THURSDAY 17TH MAY. 1990

TIME; COMMENCING AT 7:30 P.M.

VENUE: THE ROYAL HERBARIUM BOTANIC GARDENS:
BIRDWOOD AVENUE. SOUTH YARRA.

GUEST SPEAKER: Dous THOMAS

1031;; AN INTRODUCTION TO FERNS.

HEE IHG IHE ABLE

7:30 9.”. FERN: BOOK AND SPORE BANK SALES. LIBRARY LOANS.
SPECIAL EFFORT TICKET SALES.

8:00 P.M. MEETING COMMENCES.

8:30 P.M. GUEST SPEAKER.

9:30 P.M. FERN PATHOLOGY AND IDENTIFICATIONS.

9:“0 ?.m. SPECIAL EFFORT COMPETITION.

9:45 P.M. SUPPER

10:00 P.M. CLOSE

a_THREAIENED VICTORIAN FERN by Barry White

Filmy maidenhair (Adiantum diaphanum) 15 a delicate fern with

smooth, black stems and dark green tufted fronds. It clings to

existence in Victoria at three tiny Sites in South Gippsland.

One, in a deep gully near Trafalgar, is below land proposed for

a share farm. Clearing vegetation above and planting pines en the

farm is seen as threatening this patch of maidenhair.

The worst threat to the fern LS Changes to the mbisture Tlows

and micro—climates of its supporting habitat. Clearing native

vegetation in the headwaters Of its creeks, for example, with the

resulting 5011 erosion and siltation, could WIDE out a colony

downstream.

Qt Korumburra. the ferns grow among ground flora that has been

disturbed by introduced weed spec1es.

(The Age 7 April 1990)

Note. This fern occurs in many other areas. It is listed by

DaVid Jones as also occurring in N.S.N., Dld., N.l., Fiji, Norfolk

lsland, New Gu1nea, Indonesia, China and Japan.



SPEAKER HEFDHT - GENERAL MEETING 19th APRIL, 1990.

Seeaker: David L. Jones. B.Ag.5c., Dip. Hort. National Botanic
Gardens, Canberra.

Toeic: Recent Studies oF Ferns oF the Northern Territory oF
Australia.

David Jonee's knowledge oF Fern hebitets throughout Australia is
well known to Fern enthusiasts world wide. In his talk he showed

a large Fern Society audience how Ferns; including several unnamed
species, have established themselves in remote areas 0F the Northern
Territory and Central Australia.

David explained that in regions like Arnhem Land the terrain is
a heavily eroded very old sandstone where hugh rivers have worn
deep ravines and gorges through the area. It is such a remote
place that David and his colleagues had to be Flown in by helicopter.

For nine months oF the year the climate is dry and almost reinless,
but during the other three a continuous deluge of rain is generated
by the moneoonel trough which moves in From the South. The months
UP the wet ere December, January and February in addition to which
tropical cyclones may occur From time to time - these also provide
deluges oF rain.

David said that because oF the climate, the Fern species were either
drought resistant or had adapted to liFe in the dry. Most nF
these species grew, spored and germinated in the wet and Favoured
habitats where evaporation was slower during the dry season.

David showed beautiFul introductory hebitet slides oF woodlands,

gorges and mcnsoonal rain Forests that he had entered in pursuit

0F his studies. With these slides, he set the scene For an absorbing
and interesting presentation.

The Following is a selection oF rare Fern species which David
presented and described:

ADIANTUM PHILIPPENSE: Common across the tropical regions oF
Australia. A terrestrial Fern which has a unique habit For

an Adientum in that it dies right back to the rootstock at which
time it survives as a dormant rhizome. When the reins come it
makes spectacularly rapid growth. Its preFerred habitat is in
seepage areas associated with rocks and boulders.

ADIANTUM PUBESCENS: Similar to ADIANTUM HISPIDULUM but is much
soFter and more hairy. It grows in shaded crevices in sandstone
and reproduces itselF vegetatively 1.3. by means other then by
the sexual Fusion arising From prothellus and water. This plant
along with many other dry area Ferns cannot rely on water to aid
the reproductive process. It thereFore has adapted to producing
spores which activate on the parent plant to produce sporelings
which are exactly identical to its parent.

Continued Page 37.



DRYNAHIA QUEHCIFDLIA is widespread throughout northern Australia

growing in shady gorges and on the boulders and trees oF stream
and river margins. Although commonly thought to be epiphytic

it has adapted well to growing in the soil elso-it becomes totally

deciduous during the dry and produces nest leaves and Fertile
Fronds similar to the Platyceriume [elks and stage].

ANGEUFTEHIS EVECTA: A colony oF this huge ground Fern was Found

thriving in Arnhem Land much to the amazement and delight cF the
research team. The habitat site was described as a densely shaded

basin kept moist by constant seepage From adjacent sandstone.

NEPHHDLEPIS ARIDA: Is known From a Few gorges in Central Australia

and Northern Territory - and From a gorge in the Kimberley Ranges.
N. Aride is a vigorous grower proliFerating by means oF runnersm
It was Found and named by David Jones.

CHEILANTHES LASIUFHYLLA is a Fern oF dry inland Australia whose
Fronds are densely covered by woolly heirs which insulate against

dryness. This species can appear to be quite shrivelled and dead,
yet within a Few hours oF receiving rainI it transForms into a
green livery. AFter a Few weeks a mass oF new Fronds is produced.

CYATHEA EXCELSA: A very rare species oF tree Fern which was Found
on Hand CreekI Cape York Peninsula. It was growing in e congested
jungle situation and hes the unusual characteristic oF producing
new Fronds sparsely From points around the trunk; not From a
crown as do other tree Ferns. Three years aFter its discovery
it was named by ProFesscr Holtum oF Kew Gardens, England.

AHTHHDPTERIS ? An unnamed Fern Found on the Windsor Tableland

in Queensland. This species appears to grow as a climber attaching
iteelF to tree trunks and winding its way upwards. The Fronds

grow at right angles to the rhizome and press themselves tightly
to the host — iF pulled away the Fronds tend to coil and spring

inwards indicating that they must grow under a tension stress.

BDTHYCHIUM LUNAHIA: A tiny moonwort which although it has a world
wide distribution, is extremely hard to Find. It grows in Alpine
and sub Alpine areas among grasses. The plant is very simple,
consisting oF just two Fronds, one oF which is Fertile the other
sterile. In winter these Fronds die back to a tiny rhizome which
supports the plant during periods under snow. These remarkable
little plants revive when the snow thaws.

Vote oF Thanks: Chris Goudey, who moved a vote oF thanks to both
David and Barbara remarked that he had been amazed at the number
0F Fern species presented in David's slides. He was particularly
interested in the many species oF CHEILANTHES screened and very
impressed with the unnamed AHTHHDFTEHIS.

Chris presented David and Barbara with a box oF the Society's
engraved drinking glasses. He was enthusiastically supported
by the large audience.



SPORE BHNK DONATIONS

Spore bank donations have been received from Bill Iaylor,

Dorothy Forte, Joel Macher, Doug Thomas, and Ed Brown. ( Ed is a

new member from Florida ). Thank you to all these members.

The bank cannot function unles it has dep051ts as well as

withdrawals. The healthy functioning of the bank depends Upon

having a reasonable range of fresh spore. More donations are

desirable.

Look through the spare list, if you can donate spore which is

not on the list or which is getting dated please do so. It is not

necessary to provide a large amount of spore or even to separate

out the spare. Simply place the spare bearing fronds in an

envelope of a suitable size. It is advisable to ensure that any

envelope or other container does not allow the spore to leak out

through the corners, the spore are very small and often blow out

through quite small openings. Bending over the corners of the

envelope and securing with a piece of tape or staple will prevent

loss.

FORTHCOMING MEETING HIGHLIGHTS.

June 21st: Mini—talks by experienced Members.

1. Bill Taylor, a Former Vice President and an
Honorary LiFe Member oF the Society will
speak on "The Cultivation oF Maiden Hairs".

2. Keith Hutchinson a Former Society President
and an Honorary LiFe Member has chosen the topic
"Drynarias".

T H E F I N A N G I A L Y E A H.

The Fern Society's Financial year is exactly the same as that

oF the Federal Taxation DFFice i.e. 1st July to 30th June.

This note is simply a reminder that annual subscriptions are

due next month. The Committee oF Management is much better

able to plan Future budget strategies For the Society when

the subscription Funding is known by early July.

.u
'
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ALPHABETICAL LISTING OF NEW MEMBERS 13.4.30

NAME ADDRESS P/CDDE

Mr 8 Mrs B. Abbott 1 Malvern Ave. Belgrave. 3160
C. Archer 17 Washusen Rd. Heathmont. 3135

D E G Baker 99 Clipper St. Inala 4077

0.5. Catt 12 Ronald Ave., Bulleen 3105
Mr. C. Clayton 233 Centre Band. Hd. Dingley 3172
Mr. R. Davis 371 Elgar Hoad Mont Albert. 3127
K. Doensen 33 St. Davids Drive Wentirna 3152

Mrs. W. Duncan 231 Cumberland View Wheelers Hill 3150

S S J Edgley S Amelia Court Kilsyth 3137
Mr. H. Francis 7 Allice St. SasseFras 3787

Mrs. S. Gangs 8 Selsbury Ave. Blackburn 3130

A. George 41 Hoseberry St. East Hawthorn 3123
Mr. 0.0. Good Unit 1/3 Scenic Ave. Hingwood East. 3135
H. Keeling Lot 1 Dalry Head Heslesville 3777

L S B Marshall P.D. Box 45 Monbulk 3793

Mr 5 Mrs. S. Smith 37 Glenair St. Lower Templestowe 3107

K. Smith 17 Amelie Ave. Deerpark 3023
H S N Spencer 22 Wilhelma Ave. Bayswater 3153
Ms. M. Wood 1 Phillip Court Greensborough 3088

A warm welcome is extended to the new Members listed above.

We hope that this Society will serve you well and that you

will enjoy the Friendship and Fellowship oF your Fellow Members.
IF you have a Fern problem, "Ask For help". This Society is well
equipped to respond.

NOTE TO FEHN SOCIETY MEMBERS: ,
 

Any contributions oF Fern articles that the Members have that

they would like to be printed in the Newsletter, the Editor

must have them at the monthly meeting or prior to by mail.

Any contributions would be greatly appreciated.

[BEE FERu_EtooR1Na by Barry White

Those who went on the trip to Tasmania will remember the paths
in that beautiful fern area in the north west, Milkshakes Reserve.
The paths were made from the soft tree-Tern (Dicksonia antarctica)
or man fern as they are known in Tasmania, presumably because of
the man—sized trunks. Many hundreds were laid down to give an
unusual and effective path even though many members thought it a
shame to use the tree ferns for such a purpose.

Tree fern trunks have also been used for flooring in homes. In
the Kalorama area the first home erected made good use of local
timbers for construction. including blackwocd (Acacia melanoxylon)
and hairpin banksia (Banksia spinulosa) for cladding, and
lightwood (Acacia implexa) for structural timbers. For the
flooring, however, the builders elected to use tree fern trunks.
The trunks were apparently still in good condition when the floor
was pulled up 70 years later !



"THE JAPANESE PAINTED FERN"

ATHYHIUM NIPDNICUM [MEETEN] HANCE.

FAMILY:— ASPLENIACEAE SUBFAMILY:- DHYDPTEHIDDIDEAE.

Quite some time ago when propagating Ferns From scores I prepared
a setting oF Athyrium niponicum (MettJ Hence. At the time
oF this setting, locating any details was quite a problem;
many early records had been made using incorrect titles.

However coming up-to-date From Richard Hushe's "A Guide to
Hardy Ferns" 1984, we have as Athyrium Niponicum a Full
description and correct details.

From my own plants I have prepared the Following description

and water colour painting. Possibly one oF the most colourFul
Ferns ever grown, coming as it does From Japan where careFul
culture oF plants oF many varieties is part oF their way oF

life. This Fern is deciduous losing all its Fronds in winter

and remaining dormant For some time beFore re—appearing Fresh

and attractive each spring.

Another unusual Feature oF this Fern when grown From spores
is that two distinct types appear, both quite attractive.
Naturally the most colourFul specimens arethe most valued, and

over the years the Japanese have selected these For propagation.

The spores used in my setting were taken From a mature and
most oolourFul specimen in my Fernhouse. However a Few plants
were just green.

Rhizome medium to long creeping, creating in time a sizeable
cover in a ground situation will Flourish also in a large
pot in a protected position in a lath house, hot house or
Fernhouse situation. Like most Ferns, it requires watering,

and good drainage. Also when in a out For about two years

when spring produces the new growth that is reasonably developed;
it is wise to divide to produce new Ferns in Fresh pots, with
a good new mixture, containing a liberal amount oF humus (well

rotted leaF mould). Stipes are upright, becoming pendulous

with maturity, a warm claret colour about one quarter oF the
Frond length. This colour continues in the rachis and pinnae

costas. Stipes and rachis ere grooved on the upper surface
and rounded beneath. Grooves continue From the pinnae to
the rachis. Pinnae are most colourFul ranging From white
to green to deep green close to the rachis. Spores are borne

on the backs oF pinnae protected by a linear indusium that
Follows the vein system, as is common to all Athyriums [AspleniacaaeJ.
Scales oF two types are present on the stipes and rachis broad
type at the base oF stipes. Narrow scales on the rachis.
(see illustration — page 41).

HAY BEST.



THE FERN SOCIETY BASICS PAGE.

Ferns are amongst the oldest group oF plants in the plant

Kingdom - even today aFter millions oF years they occupy a

prominent part oF the world's vegetation. It is because
oF the prehistoric origin oF Ferns that makes them diFFarant

to other plants in cultivation today.

For example, take the method oF cultivation For a bed oF iceland
poppies - these grow well when planted into a well worked, well
Fertilized earth soil situated in an open sunny position. IF

this same technique was used For an outdoor garden bed oF Fern
species, it would be douthul iF even one single plant would
survive.

In nature Ferns will most commonly be Found thriving in rain
Forests and Fern gullies. It will be seen that some species
grow in the soil, some in the trees and others on boulders.

By observing Ferns in nature we see that Ferns require deFinite
conditions in which they will Flourish. The most important
oF these are that their habitats are always shady and cool and
that the soil is deeply covered by Fallen leaves and twigs.
Through the interaction oF rain water and bacteria this material
breaks down to Form nutritious leaF mould.

A combination oF leaF mould, moist soil and warm air generates
a humid atmosphere which is very much appreciated by Ferns.
In rain Forests there is shelter For Ferns — the shelter comes

From tall trees and the escarpments oF deep gorges. Glen Nayook
is a typical example. Shelter oF this nature serves Ferns Further

by excluding strong winds - strong winds entering a rain Forest

unhindered would drive out the valuable humidity. Shelter also
protects Ferns From the rays oF the sun. But whereas hot sun

is an enemy oF Ferns, it also provides the warmth and intensity
oF light needed to keep Ferns healthy.

To be continued - next month — "Essential Factors."

Illustration

From

page 40. 
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THE 1990 FEHN SHDH HEPDHT.

The Nunawading Horticultural Centre again proved to be a very

pleasant and Functional venue For our Fern Show, with good weather

adding to the enjoyment oF the event; how ironic it is with
our present rain and Floods to recall the very dry conditions

oF March and early April.

The Fern display was a credit to all involved in both the quality

0F the Ferns provided and the skill displayed in the arrangement.

The centre oF the hall was occupied by a water Feature with a

cascading series oF ponds surrounded oF course by masses oF Ferns.
The eye moved naturally across this Feature to a long pergola

with hanging specimens set along the wall opposite the entrance

door. 0ne corner was occupied by a large display with a wide
variety oF tree Ferns From all parts cF the globe. The Adiantum

display Filled a bench along one wall.

Activity in the Fern sales area was brisk as always and 2430
plants were sold. The demonstrators drew good audiences, the
Spore Bank and the Book Sales table were kept busy and the reFrashment
service was much appreciated.

A total oF just over 1100 people visited the Show; an increase
0F 10% on last year and a reasonable Figure in view oF all the
other horticultural attractions available on that weekend.

The Mayor oF Nunawading and some 0F the Eldermen were among the

visitors. Door takings and commission on the sale oF Ferns

yielded a proFit aFter expenses 0F about $2300 (preliminary Figure

only).

The Show Committee would like to thank everyone who contributed

to the Show by providing Ferns and joining in the activities.

We are also very grateFul to L and M Gedye Pty Ltd., For providing
the ponds and pumps For the water Feature.

The next Fern Show will be our tenth and something special seems
called For to mark the event. We should be very pleased to
learn oF any ideas Members may have on ways to improve the Show.
Tell us now while your impressions cF the recent event are still

Fresh in your memory.

Bob Lee,

Chairman, Show Committee.

 

Maxicrop
"F‘ril 5955131 EFFO” “Goodness from the sea” 

Winners.

Contains over 60 elements and minerals
Keith Hutchinson [2)
Nancy Perry

Marion Scott

John Hodges
Lorraine HansFord

Ella Thomas.

Sale and easy to use.

Made from fresh growing seaweed.

Ideally suited for ferns

*
*

*
*

*

Maxicrop is available from
nurseries and Other places
where garden products are sold.

Maxicrop
4/375 Bayswater Rd., Bayswater. Vic. 3153.

PO. BOX 302, Bayswaler, Vic. 3153. Tel. Men (03) 720 2200   
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BUYERS' GUIDE TO NURSERIES
Victoria:

* Allans Flat Plant Farm - Retail.
Tomkins Lane, Kllans Flat, 3691, Ph:(060) 27 1375.
(25Km south of Wodonga on the Yackandandah Road)
Specializing in ferns and indoor plants. Open daily, except
Wednesdays, and all public holidays.

Andrew's Fern Nursery — Retail
Cosgrove Road, Invergordon, 3636, Ph:(058) 65 5369.
Large range of ferns—for beginners and collectors. Open daily,
inculding public holidays, except Saturdays.

Agatgal Ferns - Wholesale Propagators. Ph:[052) 82 3084.
Specializing in supplying retail nurseries with a wide range of
hardy ferns — no tubes.

Beas;ey‘s Nursery - Retail.
195 Warrandyte Road, Doncaster East, 3109.
Ph:(03) 844 3355.

9001 Waters Fern Nursery - Wholesale Fern Propagators.
Beech Forest, 3237, Ph:(052) 37 3283.
Specializing in cool climate native ferns.

Fern Acres Nursery — Retail.

Kinglake West, 3757, Ph:(057) 86 5481.
(On main road, opposite Kinglake West Primary School).
Specializing in stage, elks and birdsnest ferns.

“Fegn Glen“ — Wholesale and Retail. Visitors welCOme.
Garfield North, 3814, Ph:(056) 29 2375.

3;,3 fl; Eietgher‘s Fern Nugsary — Retail.
62 Walker Road, Seville, 3139, Ph:(059) 64 4680.

(Look for sign on Warburton Highway, 300m east of Seville
Shopping Centre. Closed Tues. except on public holidays).

fit Evelyn Fegn Centre ~ Retail.
63 York Road, Mt. Evelyn, 3796, Ph:(03) 736 1729.
Mail orders welcome.

Lidge Rogg Fernerg - Wholesale and Retail.
Weeaproinah, 3237, Ph:(052) 35 9383.
Specializing in Otway native ferns.

New South Wales:

'A'

*

gim g Beryl Geekie Earn Nursery — Retail.
6 Nelson Street, Thornleigh, 2120, Ph:(02) 484 2684.
By appointment.

'Marley's Ferns — Retail.
5 Seaview Street, Mt. Kuring—gai, 2080, Ph:(02) 457 9168.

Queensland:

* flgrgg's Highway Ngrsegx — Wholesale and Retail.
P.O. Box 467, Woombyeol4559, Ph:(071) 42 1613.
(TKm north of Big Piquple. Turn right into Kell Road). 


